The Ranchero coaxial flux-compression generator system is an explosive-driven generator designed for high current (up to 100 MA per module) applications. A single module consists of a 15.2 cm diameter armature that is detonated simultaneously along its axis, to expand a factor of two out to the coaxial stator. Most, but not all, tests have used a taper on the stator to minimize flux trapping as the armature closes the generator volume.
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We have experimentally evaluated the residual inductance for a variety of stator insulation thicknesses, and reported some of these results in previous work. For a 1.4 m-long module, the residual inductance is -3.6 nH using 0.5 mm thick polyethylene insulation along the stator. Thicker insulation increases the residual inductance. Since some of that residual inductance is due to flux that has diffised into the generator conductors, not all of it can be considered storage inductance for driving short time scale experiments. In addition, the armature is shocked by the explosive, extruded to half its original thickness, then shocked on impact with the stator, all while carrying a large current. These factors lead to increased diffision, further reducing the amount of flux available for microsecond time scale experiments. Experimental data and MHD calculations are compared to evaluate the usefulness of flux in the residual inductance for transfer to loads of interest. has a water transfer capacitor followed by a plasma opexing switch that shortens the microsecond Marx discharge into the desired 40 11s Wide hard x-ray pulse.
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A detailed assessment of DMl operation has indicated current loss behyeen the POS and load. The losses could include parasitic ion curre& from plasma in the diode, and unintmded POS plasma generated from the electrode surfaces in the switch. These plasmas auld come from the electrode surfaces : hot el&& are intended to minimize plasma evolution from the electrodes.
We are presently designing an experiment with electrodes heated to a temperature exCeemng 800 K in a way that is consistent with discharge cleaning. We expect to present results from shots with hot electrodes. We anticipate improvements similar to the delayed impedance collapse in the bremsstrahlung diode heated by Pereira 
